Silver tungstate (α-Ag 2 WO 4 ) microcrystals have shown encouraging results regarding their antimicrobial activity. However, in addition to the promising outcomes in fighting oral disease, cytotoxic tests are mandatory for screening new materials for biological applications. Here, we developed a better understanding of the effects of microcrystals on the behavior of both human gingival fibroblast (HGF) cells and three-dimensional (3D) collagen matrices. To perform these experiments, the lowest concentration of α-Ag 2 WO 4 capable of preventing the visible growth of Candida albicans (C. albicans) planktonic cells was defined as the test concentration, and it ranged from 0.781 (C1) to 7.81 (C2) to 78.1 (C3) μg/mL. Complete medium and lysis buffer (LB) served as negative (C − ) and positive (C + ) controls, respectively. The effect of the microcrystal concentration on the morphology, remodeling and proliferation of HGF cells was evaluated by different approaches. Quantitative and qualitative assessments demonstrated that α-Ag 2 WO 4 did not affect the mitochondrial enzymatic activity of HGF cells cultured in a monolayer or the cell viability within 3D collagen matrices. These experiments showed that α-Ag 2 WO 4 at the C2 concentration did not damage the genomic DNA. The development of new materials is attractive for the possible treatment of diseases and for avoiding indiscriminate prescribing of antibiotics. These findings provide information on the effect of α-Ag 2 WO 4 on cell behavior and reveal that these microcrystals are non-cytotoxic against human gingival cells over a sufficient period to measure the hazard potential.
Introduction
The complex oral environment contains one of the most variable microbiota in the entire human body with more than 600 previously identified phylotypes [1] . An imbalance between commensal bacteria and fungi in the stable oral microbial is required to initiate oral infections. A disturbance in the oral ecosystem results from the presence of complex microbial communities attached to natural or artificial solid surfaces, combined with a complex set of local or systemic conditions, such as diabetes and hypertension, and environmental risk factors, such as poor dental hygiene, age, long-term medication use, and smoking [2] [3] [4] [5] . The current therapies involve biofilm removal associated with local antimicrobial agents [6, 7] . However, antimicrobial agents used to kill or inhibit the growth of microorganisms have been indiscriminately prescribed, thus provoking worldwide microbial resistance, which is one of the most concerning public health problems [8, 9] . The risks associated with antimicrobial overuse threaten public health and may cause severe illness and increased mortality rates [10, 11] . Invasive fungal infections, specifically triggered by the genus Candida, have been highlighted due to the involvement of these bacteria in the infections of hospitalized patients, which has caused an economic impact. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Candida infections affect approximately 46,000 hospitalized patients in the United States per year, of whom 30% with drug-resistant Candida die during hospitalization [12] . Furthermore, resistant Candida infections may increase U.S. healthcare costs by millions of dollars each year. In an attempt to combat oral diseases and avoid infection progression, critical efforts have been made to implement new strategies against the potential use of medications.
The emerging field of nanotechnology includes the development of new materials at the nanoscale level that possess innumerable applications in the areas of technology and health [13] . Among the materials described in the relevant literature, silver has been widely accepted due to its broad-spectrum antimicrobial properties without promoting resistance and its low toxicity compared with that of other metals [14, 15] . Silver ions can reacts with charges from microbial surfaces and interrupts the metabolic pathways of cells. Silver can also infiltrate into the infectious cell membrane and interrupt DNA replication [16, 17] . Concomitant with these promising outcomes against microorganisms, the potential effect of silver on human cells, even at low concentrations, is still considered a critical concern. The capacity of silver to induce the apoptotic signaling genes of mammalian cells has encouraged the use of this metal for treating cancer and autoimmune diseases [18] . However, further investigations have revealed that the consequences of using silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) include potential changes in the cognitive, sensory, and motor functions, which result in brain and liver damage [19, 20] . Hence, to optimize the antimicrobial properties of silver and to reduce the silver concentration, our team synthesized silver tungstate (α-Ag 2 WO 4 ) microcrystals. The preliminary data showed encouraging results regarding the antimicrobial activity of α-Ag 2 WO 4 [21] , but little is known about the cytotoxicity of these compounds. In this study, we first evaluated the influences of the minimum fungicide concentration (MFC) of microcrystals on the viability and morphology of human gingival fibroblast (HGF) cells cultured in a monolayer and in threedimensional (3D) collagen matrices. Next, to ensure a more comprehensive understanding of this novel material, we evaluated the α-Ag 2 WO 4 concentration-mediated reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation and confirmed their non-cytotoxicity according to the DNA integrity.
Materials and methods

Preparation of microcrystals
Silver tungstate microcrystals were prepared as previously described [22] . Briefly, 1 mmol of sodium tungstate dihydrate (Na 2 WO 4 ·2H 2 O; ≥99.0% purity, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 2 mmol of silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ; 99.8% purity, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were separately dissolved in 50 mL of deionized water and were identified as solutions 1 and 2, respectively. Solution 2 was gently added to solution 1 under vigorous mechanical stirring, and the new mixture was heated to 90°C for 10 min. After centrifugation, the precipitate was washed with deionized water and ethanol, and the particles were dehydrated in a drying oven at 60°C for 12 h. The final concentration of the compound was adjusted in deionized water to 2 mg/mL, and the sample was stored in the dark at room temperature until further use.
Physicochemical assessment and silver concentration
The crystal structure of the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Rigaku-DMax/2500PC (Japan) diffractometer, with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) in the 2θ range of 10°-70°at a scanning rate of 2°/min. The identification procedures followed the standard as defined by the Joint Committee on the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) card no. 416525 [23, 24] . The microcrystal morphology aspects were also examined using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) (Supra 35-VP Carl Zeiss, Germany) operated at 15 kV. The combination of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) at 200 kV, with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) (FEI Tecnai G2 F20, Hillsboro, OR, USA) detector was employed in order to identify silver particles on the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystal surfaces. Furthermore, to measure the size distribution of α-Ag 2 WO 4 , representative SEM images containing 100 microcrystals were exported to ImageJ 1.51 (National Institutes of Health, USA). Then, the width and length of each microcrystal were calculated and the data plotted as mean and standard deviation (SD). The microcrystal synthesis process triggers the oxidation of silver into α-Ag 2 WO 4 . The oxidized silver [Ag + ] concentration in the microcrystal structure was calculated using the following equation: Silver content in the MFC of α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals = MFC of α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals (μmol/ mL) × 10 −6 /Molecular Weight of each chemical element in the molecular structure of α-Ag 2 WO 4 [25] .
Microcrystal concentration against Candida albicans
The experimental groups were established according to the MFC obtained from Candida albicans (C. albicans) ATCC 90028. Previously published MFC data were used to determine the lowest concentration capable of killing 100% of fungi, and this value was 7.81 μg/mL (C2) [25] . Further concentrations were used as experimental references: 10 times diluted (C1) and 10 times concentrated (C3). The cells incubated with lysis buffer (LB) served as positive controls, representing 100% cell death. Additionally, untreated cells were incubated with sterile medium to serve as background controls. Working solutions were prepared immediately before use by diluting the appropriate amount of α-Ag 2 WO 4 adjusted in deionized water in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM).
In vitro fibroblast cell culture and growth conditions
HGF cells (Rio de Janeiro Cell Bank Code 0089) were cultured in low-glucose DMEM (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA), 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 mg/mL streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), and 2 mM L-glutamine (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 at 37°C. HGF cells between passages 3 and 8 were used for all experiments. After reaching 90% confluence, the cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), recovered using trypsin and resuspended in fresh medium prior to further analyses.
Proliferation assay of the microcrystals and cells
An assessment of the microcrystal effects on the metabolic mitochondrial activity of the cells was performed by an alamarBlue assay. HGF cells were seeded at 8 × 10 3 cells/well directly onto 96-well polystyrene black plates (TPP ® tissue culture plates, St. Louis, MO USA) for the monolayer cell culture. The cells were statically incubated at 37°C under 5% CO 2 conditions for 24 h. Subsequently, the medium was removed, and 200 μL of fresh medium containing Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals was added at the three different concentrations. Next, 10% alamarBlue (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was added to each well, and the fluorescence signals were measured using a Fluoroskan (Fluoroskan Ascent FL; Thermo Scientific; Waltham, MA USA) at an excitation wavelength of 544 nm and an emission wavelength of 590 nm after 24 h of incubation. The experiment was performed in quintuplicate and with three independent biological repetitions.
SEM morphological analysis
To confirm the impact of the microcrystals on cell behavior, the fibroblast morphology was examined by SEM after a 24-h incubation with α-Ag 2 WO 4 . For the pre-incubation procedure, 500 μL aliquots of 5 × 10 4 cells were dispensed onto sterile cover glass slides on a 24-well plate (TPP tissue culture, Switzerland) and maintained at 37°C under 5% CO 2 conditions. At 24 h after monolayer formation, the medium was removed, and α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals were added to each well at the respective concentrations. After the cells had been exposed to the material for 24 h, the samples were prepared for SEM analyses. The fixation step was performed by incubating the samples in a solution of 2.5% glutaraldehyde (pH 7.4) at room temperature for 1 h. The PBS-washed slides were then subjected to standard procedures for dehydrating the specimens in which 70% and 90% ethanol were used for 1 h per step, ending with 5 changes of 100% ethanol within 30 min. Prior to visualization, the slides were placed under vacuum to ensure that the samples were free of moisture, and after 7 days of storage, the slides were sputter coated with gold. Images at different magnifications (×100 and ×250) were obtained from different areas of the slides with SEM (JEOL JSM-6610LV). For SEM analysis, the experiment was performed in duplicate for each experimental and control group.
Modulation of ROS production in fibroblast cells
The ROS production estimate in HGF cells was performed according to the following design. HGF cells were seeded at 8 × 10 3 cells/mL onto 96-well black plates and incubated for 24 h in supplemented medium for monolayer cell culture. On the next day, the medium was removed, and the microcrystal solutions were added at their respective concentrations with 100 μL of Krebs-Henseleit buffer [pH 7.35 (NaCl 140 mmol L −1 , KCL 3.0 mmol L −1 )]. Finally, 2 μL of fluorescent probe [2,7-dichlorodihydrofluorescein (DCFH), Thermo Scientific, USA) was added to each well to measure the intracellular oxidative stress at the time points of 1, 10, 20, 30, 90, 150 and 240 min. Quantitative measurements of ROS generation were performed by a Fluoroskan spectrofluorimeter with excitation and emission wavelengths of 485 and 530 nm, respectively. The experiment was performed in duplicate with four biological replicates. Concomitantly, cells from the same culture were grown on a 96-well white plate for qualitative fluorescence intensity assessment. The DCFH probe penetrates the cells and produces DCFH carboxylate anions as it undergoes hydrolysis. The oxidation of DCFH only generates intracellular fluorescence by integrated cells [26, 27] . Standard controls, as represented by cells without microcrystals and incubated with lysis buffer, were used for the same experiment, thus ensuring the reliability of the data.
Integrity of genomic DNA
To investigate whether α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals induce DNA degradation in HFG cells, the cells were incubated with α-Ag 2 WO 4 , and the integrity of isolated DNA was confirmed by electrophoresis on a 1.0% agarose gel. Initially, HFG cells were cultured at 5 × 10 5 cells/ well in a 12-well plate under 5% CO 2 at 37°C for 24 h. Subsequently, the microcrystals were added at the desired concentration (C2) with 1.5 mL of fresh medium, and the plate was incubated for 24 h under pre-established cell conditions before the analyses. The cells were harvested from polystyrene well surfaces through manual and gentle scraping with a plastic pipette tip into 150 μL of PBS and then transferred to 1.5-mL Eppendorf tubes. DNA isolation was performed using a MasterPure™ DNA Purification kit (EPICENTRE). The overall cell concentration was determined with a Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Scientific), and approximately 100 ng/μL of individual samples was carefully loaded into each well for 1 h at room temperature using a fixed voltage of 60 V. DNA bands were visualized and recorded under UV light with an Imager Gel Documentation System (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Negative and positive controls were included in the experiment. The experiment was performed in duplicate with two independent repetitions.
In vitro 3D collagen system
HGF cells were propagated as previously described (see Section 2.3). Briefly, a collagen solution was prepared by mixing 4.6 mL of DMEM, 0.9 mL of FBS, 3.0 mL of type-I collagen extracted from rat tail (3 mg/mL), 0.5 mL of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and 1 mL of 3 × 10 5 cells/mL, mandatorily following this order, in a final volume of 10 mL. In the experimental groups, the microcrystals were added to the collagen solution prior to gelation at the respective concentrations: C1, C2 and C3. Five milliliters of each solution was transferred to a 6-well plate, and the cell culture system was incubated for 20 min at 37°C with 5% CO 2 for gel polymerization. The medium was replaced every 48 h, and the plate was re-incubated. To examine the changes in collagen gel diameter, the contraction index was measured at 24 and 96 h by using a universal caliper [3] . Collagen matrices were prepared without microcrystals and in the presence of lysis buffer, representing negative and positive controls, respectively.
3D collagen cell morphology and viability
For each independent experiment, the cell morphology was analyzed and recorded by a bright-field microscope (Leica DMI3000B) prior to the viability assessment, at 96 h after incubation. Cell viability was assessed by the MTT tetrazolium [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl) 2,5diphenyltetrazolium bromide] reduction assay. Following the exposure period, the collagen matrices were washed three times with PBS and incubated with 4 mL of MTT (1 mg/mL) at 37°C under 5% CO 2 atmosphere for 4 h. The MTT was then aspirated, and each collagen matrix was transferred to a 15-mL tube containing 2 mL of isopropanol. The homogenization solution in each tube was vortexed for 2 min to ensure the complete dissolution of formazan crystals. Two hundred fifty microliters of supernatant was then transferred to a 96-well plate, and the colorimetric absorbance from the formazan dye concentration was determined by a spectrophotometer (EZ-Read-400E, Imp Exp LTDA, SP, Brazil) at a wavelength of 562 nm. The data obtained from the experimental concentrations were plotted and compared to the controls. Three independent experiments were performed in duplicate.
Fibroblast cell labeling and confocal laser scanning microscopy analyses
The viability of HGF cells growing within a 3D collagen matrix was evaluated by a staining method to distinguish viable and non-viable cells. Initially, a stock solution was prepared by the dilution of 5 mM carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE -Cell Proliferation Kit, No. C-34554, Life Technology, CA, USA) in DMSO, according to the manufacturer's instructions. HGF cells were cultured as previously described (see Section 2.4). After detaching the cells with trypsin, HGF cells were re-suspended in PBS at 3 × 10 5 cells/mL. The 5 mM CFSE solution was quickly added to thoroughly resuspend the cells, and the cells were incubated for 20 min at 37°C to reduce the autofluorescence. Stained cells were then washed twice with PBS buffer containing 2% FBS to suppress any dye remaining in the solution and resuspended in fresh DMEM at the same density (3 × 10 5 cells/mL) before they were added to the collagen solution, according to a previously described experimental sequence (see Section 2.9). After 24 and 96 h, the DMEM was removed, and the gels were maintained with propidium iodide (PI) at 0.06 mM diluted in PBS for 15 min prior to fluorescence analyses. The effect of the microcrystals on the viability of cells cultured on collagen matrices was examined by confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM 800, Jena, Germany). The green fluorescence of CFSE and the red color of PI were examined at 488 and 561 nm, respectively, to reveal the distribution of live/dead cells. Images acquired through 10x Plan NeoFluar NA 0.3 air/dry objective lens were used for 3D reconstruction. The reliability of the data was confirmed by biological replication in two independent experiments.
Data presentation and statistical analyses
All data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation. The dataset of each independent variable was evaluated for distribution (adherence to normal curve) and homoscedasticity. Since all variables mentioned above are continuously quantitative, for the data set with a normal distribution and homoscedasticity, a variance analysis method (ANOVA) was used with Tukey's post hoc test using GraphPad Prism version 5.0c, and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Silver tungstate microcrystal characterization and silver concentration
Prior to the biological assessment, α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals were characterized through SEM ( Fig. 1A-B ) and XRD (Fig. 1C) . The microcrystals presented hexagonal, long structures with silver particles (Fig. 1B circle colored yellow) measuring approximately 100 nm. TEM combined with EDS mapping was performed to enable a local elemental analysis on each individual microcrystal and confirmed the presence of silver particles on the α-Ag 2 WO 4 surface. The relevant microcrystal structure is shown in Fig. S1 and the chemical mapping revealed that the α-Ag 2 WO 4 is composed of Ag, W and O (Region 1), and silver particles are identified on microcrystal surface (Region 2) (Fig. S1 ). The XRD patterns revealed that all the diffraction peaks of α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals could be indexed to the orthorhombic structure without the presence of secondary phases. The relative intensities and sharp diffraction peaks indicated that the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals were well crystallized, suggesting a long-range ordered structure. With regard to the microcrystals size distribution, the average values of width ( Fig. 1D ) and length (Fig. 1E ) were 0.23 μm (0.09) and 1.05 μm (0.447), respectively.
To calculate the total [Ag + ] concentration found in the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals we first converted our target concentration from μg/mL to μmol/mL: 
Effect of silver tungstate microcrystals on fibroblast cell proliferation and morphology
The effect of α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals on fibroblast cells was evaluated after 24 h of incubation. A quantitative colorimetric assay revealed no statistically significant difference in cell proliferation between the desired concentration (p = 0.085) and the negative control (p = 0.41). A cytotoxic effect was observed when the fibroblast cells were exposed to α-Ag 2 WO 4 at 78.1 μg/mL. At this concentration, the microcrystals affected the cell metabolism, displaying a dead cell population of approximately 100% at a time point sufficient to determine the degree of cytotoxicity (Fig. 2) . In a healthy environment, fibroblast cells exhibited elongated and integrated shapes, with a dispersed appearance and attachment to the substrate. Further qualitative analyses by SEM and fluorescence microscopy of the cell morphology confirmed normal morphological features at 7.81 μg/mL α-Ag 2 WO 4 . At the highest concentration (C3), α-Ag 2 WO 4 caused complete cell death with membrane disruption, closely resembling the positive control ( Fig. 3 ).
Effect of silver tungstate microcrystals on 3D collagen matrices
Next, to investigate whether the microcrystals affected the ability of the 3D matrices to respond, α-Ag 2 WO 4 was suspended within the collagen solution prior to its polymerization. After the first 24 h, C2 demonstrated a slight interference of the function of fibroblasts to contract collagen matrices compared with the negative control and C1. However, HGF cells showed activity since the contraction index was significantly different from those of C3 and the control in which cell death occurred. When the fibroblast cells are dead, no stimulant can induce the fibroblast-collagen contraction, as in case of C3 and LB (Fig. 4) . The mitochondrial activity of the HGF cells was evaluated by the MTT assay. After 96 h of incubation, no significant effect on cell viability was observed for α-Ag 2 WO 4 concentrations equal to or below 7.8 μg/mL (p < 0.5). Otherwise, based on this methodology, a substantial reduction was measured for cells exposed to C3 or LB, with cell metabolism decreased by more than 60% compared with that of the negative control (Fig. 5) .
HGF cell proliferation within 3D collagen matrices was also confirmed by confocal microscopy analyses. An obvious similarity in the overall live cells was evident according to the microcrystals at the C1 and C2 concentrations compared to the control for both time points (Fig. 6 ). Dead cells were identified at the highest concentration (C3) by red fluorescence after PI counterstaining (yellow arrows in the figure).
Effect of non-specific ROS production and cell damage
Since the effect of oxidative stress on cellular response depends on the strength and duration of hazardous exposure, the non-specific ROS production from treated and untreated cells at different time points was measured. The outcomes remarkably demonstrated a natural generation of ROS in cells incubated with microcrystals at the lowest (C1) concentration and at the MFC (C2), with no significant difference between these treatments and the negative control. The extent of ROS levels was dependent on the increased α-Ag 2 WO 4 concentration over time. After 20 min, the cells incubated with 78.1 μg/mL of α-Ag 2 WO 4 released significant ROS levels compared to the untreated cells. This effect remained over all the experimental periods analyzed (Fig. 7A ). To confirm whether the overproduction of ROS induced by microcrystals provokes cellular death, concomitant to quantitative fluorometric detection, we compared the intensity of fluorescence between the concentrations studied with that of the control. No fluorescence was observed from the C3-treated cells after 20 min by using previously established excitation and emission wavelengths. For C1 and C2, the intensity of fluorescence generated from the cells was similar to that of the negative control over time (Fig. 7B ).
Effect of silver tungstate microcrystals on DNA integrity
Next, based on the knowledge acquired thus far, we evaluated the potential of α-Ag 2 WO 4 to affect the integrity and induce the Fig. 2 . Effect of α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals on HGF cell proliferation after incubation for 24 h. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed with a Tukey's post hoc test using Graph-Pad Prism version 5.0c. Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n = 15), and *p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. degradation of DNA. Following 24 h of exposure, intact and flat DNA bands (red arrows) were observed relative to the negative control and α-Ag 2 WO 4 at the C2 concentration, indicating that the microcrystals and their products did not affect the genomic DNA. However, the cytotoxicity of C + to fibroblast cells is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 8 . The presence of several bands (black arrow) represented the degradation of DNA isolated from cells incubated with α-Ag 2 WO 4 at 78.1 μg/mL.
Discussion
The search for new materials to fight oral disease and avoid the indiscriminate use of antibiotics [28] [29] [30] has triggered great efforts to obtain a better understanding of the potential health risks associated with exposure to these compounds. Silver tungstate microcrystals have previously been used to determine the antimicrobial effects against important fungi associated with a range of infections [21] . However, for its antimicrobial properties, a non-toxicity assessment is another essential consideration to determine the biomedical application of silver tungstate microcrystals. To date, the influences of α-Ag 2 WO 4 on eukaryotic cells remain an important issue to study. Herein, we demonstrated, for the first time, the biological safety aspects of silver tungstate microcrystals when they are in direct contact with gingival fibroblast cells. The assessments used in this study revealed that even with longterm exposure, the microcrystals did not affect the cell viability and morphology.
The ability of α-Ag 2 WO 4 in fighting C. albicans is related to the imperfect and crystalline patterns of atom arrangements in its orthorhombic structure and good photocatalytic capacity under visible light [25] . As known, [31, 32] . The polarized electric field of AWO will lead to the variation of cluster electronic density and the energy band structure, producing oxidizing radicals, such as OH * and O 2 H * . The highly reactive free radical can interact irreversibly with organic compounds of the cells, causing collapse of the membranes and damage DNA, RNA and proteins of intracellular microorganism system. Thus, the consequent morphological breakdown in the microorganism's cells leads them to the death [33, 34] . Concomitantly, silver ions can bind onto the microbial cell membrane and relay signaling to block the mitochondrial respiratory function [35] . Since silver exhibits strong antimicrobial activity, we developed microcrystals as carrier of silver-based materials [31, [36] [37] [38] in an attempt to reduce the concentration of silver ions in biological fluid, which appears to be oxidized while maintaining its desired properties. Interestingly, the potential antimicrobial effect of oxidized silver persisted, even at a significantly low concentration of 0.033 μmol/mL, thus confirming that the radicals produced by the interaction of chemical elements in microcrystals play an important role in chemical reactions to kill C. albicans [25] .
During the natural cellular respiration, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is synthesized inside mitochondria by reduction of molecular O 2 to water through a successive transfer of single electrons and coupled proton reactions [41] . As a natural byproduct of the normal metabolism of cells, a small percentage of non-reduced oxygen exhibits superoxide anion and other oxygen-containing radicals. However, the type of ROS produced and its concentration can play an important role in cellular signaling systems or induce damage [41] [42] [43] . The presence of metals can also participate in one-electron oxidation-reduction reactions and leading to the formation of ROS [44] . The effect of ROS in cell function involves oxidative modification of proteins [45] , free radical-mediated lipid peroxidation [46, 47] , DNA-strand breaks, modulation of gene expression [48] and modulation of inflammatory response [49] , which can lead cell death or mutation. Silver is considered an important protagonist against microorganisms, but it also possesses malignant properties against human cells, depending on its concentration (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) [28, 39, 40] . With the scientific advancements in this field, the emergence of health applications has highlighted one of the most important questions about cell behavior in response to this novel agent. A fundamental concern in the biomedical purpose is the harmful silver interaction with mammalian cells [50] . The range of antimicrobial silver concentration related to a significant reduction in cell viability has been reported to be around 1-10 μg/mL after 24 h of incubation [51, 52] . Importantly, our results clearly showed that the uniform size and shape distribution of α-Ag 2 WO 4 in our target concentration of 7.81 μg/mL, containing 0.033 μmol/mL of silver, did not affect the proliferation or morphology of fibroblast cells, even after 24 h of exposure to the microcrystals. The non-cytotoxic effect was also confirmed by SEM analyses. A colorimetric assay revealed that the microcrystals interfered with cell proliferation only at a concentration that was ten-fold higher than the target concentration.
Since α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals did not interfere with fibroblast cell proliferation, we examined whether this novel material could inhibit tissue repair under long-term exposure. As a convenient model system for wound healing, we used an in vitro 3D collagen matrix that mimics the in vivo cellular environment to improve the understanding of the cytotoxicity of antimicrobial agents [53] [54] [55] . During tissue repair, as a natural consequence of the wound healing process, fibroblast-derived cells decrease the size of the wound via collagen contraction [56, 57] . Based on these biological principles, we demonstrated that the microcrystal composition at the MFC did not injure the fibroblast cells and did not affect the 3D collagen contraction in the first 24 h. To further examine the wound healing process and the toxic effects of α-Ag 2 WO 4 , we extended the exposure time to 96 h. Consistent with the morphological results, the quantitative data clearly indicated that the desired concentration did not reduce the normal mitochondrial activity, thus revealing no difference among the C2 and C1 concentrations and untreated cells. In contrast to the monolayer cell culture approach in which microcrystals are added only after monolayer formation (ISO 10993-5), during collagen matrix construction, the microcrystals are suspended within the collagen solution prior to gelation. Hence, it is evident that toxic substances affect the cell contraction over the first hours of incubation. Fluorescent labeling confirmed that α-Ag 2 WO 4 , at the MFC, had no effect on the cell proliferation within 3D collagen matrices, even under a long microcrystal exposure time. The images clearly show live cells when in contact with the C1 and C2 concentrations, as represented by green fluorescence due to the covalent couples between the succinimidyl ester group of CFSE and the free amines inside the cells [58] . In contrast, the C3 concentration directly affected the propagation of fibroblast cells and caused their death. PI is not permeable through the cell membrane, and it binds to DNA of cells. The loss of membrane integrity, identified as the presence of very high microcrystal concentrations, was determined by red fluorescence.
We next evaluated whether the level of ROS generated by C2 microcrystal concentrations was closely related to the level of ROS production obtained from untreated cells. Under normal conditions, the overall ROS by-products are involved in physiological regulation and coordinate the crucial cellular processes by gene expression and protein translation [59] . The HFG cells in contact with C1 and C2 demonstrated a similar intensity of fluorescence to that shown by the negative controls, indicating that the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystal concentrations were The statistical significance of the increase in ROS production was measured according to a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey's post hoc test using Graph-Pad Prism version 5.0c. Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n = 8), and *p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. B) Fluorescence microscopy-induced ROS production in HGF cells after 10 min of microcrystal incubation. Fig. 8 . Agarose gel electrophoreses pattern revealing DNA fragments in the positive control. α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals at the MFC did not affect the DNA integrity in HGF cells. The images are representative of duplicate experiments. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) not capable of disturbing the intracellular ROS levels that are normally produced by the cells. However, a harmful ROS effect was observed for the C3 microcrystal concentrations in contact with HGF cells. The increased level of intracellular ROS production can modify cell components and cause membrane degradation. Hence, once HGF cells lose membrane integrity, the DCFH probe does not undergo hydrolysis, and no fluorescence is detected by microscopy [27] . The absence of fluorescence in cells in contact with the C3 concentration reveals the strong cytotoxic effect of this level of α-Ag 2 WO 4 , which damages the cells, even during a short incubation period. We then measured the products of DCFH outside the cells over time and confirmed that independent of the time point, the data were consistent in exhibiting unsafe ROS levels only to C3 concentrations of the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals. Our study considered a broad range of oxidants produced by the cells. However, DCFH as a non-specific probe possesses several methodology limitations [27, 59, 60] , thus requiring complementary approaches to support the findings and improve the data reliability. The imbalance in the ROS signaling may strongly affect the cell fate, whereby the overproduction of ROS directly influences cell metabolism and integrity [61, 62] . Since there is substantial evidence that moderate levels of ROS can impair DNA integrity [63, 64] , we demonstrated that the ROS generated under C2 exposure did not damage the DNA in the fibroblast cells. In response to harmful oxidative stress, the DNA damage appears fragmented in the gel, as observed for C3. However, the mechanisms by which α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals at the highest concentrations induce DNA damage were not investigated. These findings provide valuable information about this novel material and encourage continued efforts to gain a better understanding of the potential effects of α-Ag 2 WO 4 .
Conclusion
In conclusion, we demonstrated that the α-Ag 2 WO 4 microcrystals were non-cytotoxic against human gingival cells during a period that was long enough to measure the hazard potential. Notably, these properties were maintained over time in fibroblast cells in the 3D collagen model, which is representative of a tissue repair condition. The material suspension did not affect the fibroblast cell interactions. These results provide a significant outlook and inspire additional testing for future biological applications of α-Ag 2 WO 4 .
